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61 Wrigley Street, Maroochydore, Qld 4558

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 607 m2 Type: House
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Welcome to your beachside paradise!This charming HOME has been completely renovated to offer a stylish and modern

design, perfect for easy living by the beach. Step inside to discover a spacious single-level layout that welcomes you with

its modern, light-filled spaces.The dining space and living room are thoughtfully appointed, providing great separation and

huge windows that flood the area with natural light. The spacious kitchen is a chef's delight, featuring an abundance of

storage, large open bench space, and an incredible servery window with an outdoor breakfast bench - ideal for enjoying

your morning coffee or entertaining loved ones.With four well-appointed bedrooms, including a main master retreat with

a gorgeous modern bathroom and spacious walk-in robe, there's plenty of room for the whole family. Two of the

bedrooms offer easy access to the main bathroom, while the additional bedroom boasts its own ensuite.Step outside to

the spacious pool area, where you can spend summer days entertaining family and friends. The grassy yard is perfect for

kids and pets to play safely, with low-maintenance mature plants and trees adding to the serene atmosphere. The

elevated block ensures plenty of natural light and refreshing sea breezes, making year-round living a pleasure. Complete

with an outdoor shower, it's the perfect retreat after a morning at the beach. Other features of this fabulous property

include a double lockup garage with internal access and through access to the backyard, air-conditioning throughout for

year-round comfort, high-speed fibre internet, and full fencing with an electric gate for security and ease of

access.Centrally located to some of the Sunshine Coast's best beaches, a wide selection of dining options, and the

expanding Maroochydore CBD, this home offers the ultimate beachside lifestyle with all the modern comforts you desire.

Don't miss out on the chance to make this your own slice of paradise - come and see it for yourself today!WHAT WE LOVE

- Completely renovated throughout - Modern & thoughtful finishes - Light, bright and breezy spaces - Incredible Master

suite - Ideal outdoor entertaining with spacious pool - Perfect lifestyle location 


